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Postal address: Jaurèsgasse 12, 1030 Vienna
Church office: Salesianergasse 24, 1030 Vienna ] Tel. and Fax: 714 8900

www.christchurchvienna.org ] office@christchurchvienna.org
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the Eastern Archdeaconry 1030 Vienna

Honorary Assistant The Revd. Aileen Hackl 0650 4050892
Chaplain Hardtmuthg. 28/3/20
 1100 Vienna

Assistant Curate The Revd. Jady Koch  0676 954 7888
 Keilgasse 6/10
 1030 Vienna

Priest with permission The Revd. Clair Filbert-Ullmann 064 672 0107
to officiate

Chaplaincy Secretary Ms. Miranda Kopetzky 714 8900
 Wed. 13.30-17.30
 Thur. 09.30-16.00

Verger Mr. Sean Nield 0664 7652727

Choir Director Mr. Christoph Wutscher  328 5460

Organist Mr. Emanuel Schmelzer-Ziringer 713 3786

For information on services in Klagenfurt, Ljubljana and Zagreb, please contact:

Klagenfurt: Ms. Helen Taupe 04223 3028
Ljubljana: Ms. Barbara Ryder (Reader) 00386 4572 3015
Zagreb: Ms. Janet Berkovic 00385 98193 1774

The opinions expressed in this publication are 
those of the individual authors and should 
not necessarily be considered as carrying the 
endorsement of Christ Church, its officers or 
the Editor.

Cover: This month’s cover shows the diversity, 
in terms of nationality, race, age and culture, 
that makes Christ Church the special place it 
is. Newcomers invariably remark on the speed 
with which they feel at home with us.
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Judy

As I write these lines at the end of September, road-
sides in Austria are ablaze with brightly coloured 

pumpkins and other farm produce, reminding us that 
this is the season of the harvest. The grapes in my 
garden, although a spectacular sight, are a nagging 
reminder to bring out the glass jars and engage in 
some serious jam-making. In the rural corner of Vi-
enna in which we live, hold-ups on the road are more 
likely to be caused by heavy farm machinery than 
cars. On Sunday, 4 October, we once again celebrate 
the Harvest Thanksgiving at Christ Church as the year 
moves slowly towards a barren winter. 

One frequently quoted yet, to my mind, misleading 
saying in the Bible is “you reap what you sow”, or in 
the King James version “Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap”, found in St. Paul’s Letter to 
the Galatians. Most parents the world over make huge 
personal sacrifices to raise their children to the best of 
their ability. Can they really be held responsible if one 
of their offspring opts for a life of crime, sells drugs or 
engages in anti-social behaviour? Most students make 
a supreme effort to achieve the highest scores, yet are 
not always rewarded at the end of their studies with 
a good job, or, for that matter, any job at all. Count-
less men and women work themselves to the bone for 
their employers, yet not all can receive that coveted 
promotion or reach the income bracket to which they 
aspire. Within our own church community, some put 
enormous efforts into organizing a particular event, 
and are “rewarded” with an attendance of three or 
four. Our Chaplain and other clergy work tirelessly to 
provide a range of services and activities to enrich our 
lives, yet many of us never take advantage of these. 
In my own personal experience with this magazine, 
I feel there is a distinct discrepancy between what is 
being sown and what is reaped! Perhaps, after all, in 
God’s eyes it is the sowing and not the reaping that is 
important. Once we grasp this, disappointment and 
disillusionment will be replaced by the satisfaction of 
having done ones best.
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The Venerable Patrick Curran

Jesus says to his dis-
ciples that “the har-

vest is plentiful, but 
the labourers are few”. 
These words of Jesus 
always strike me as 
fundamentally true, 
even in our day when 
the influence of the 

Christian faith on the formation of 
people’s lives seems to be waning. 
As we all know faith and its corol-
lary, doubt, are more complex than 
many people are able or are willing 
to admit. Be that as it may, it gives 
me as chaplain great pleasure to 
welcome the Revd. Jady and Liza 
Koch into our community. Jady has 
been appointed Assistant Curate 
of Christ Church to help us in two 
specific areas of ministry. 

He will seek to build up our work 
with the youth of the church—a 
burning concern of those with teen-
agers and something each parish 
church should be constantly working 
at. He will also develop a Sunday 
evening service that will go by the 
name of “The Six O’clock Service”, 
followed by a time of fellowship for 
those who want it (see p22). This 
service is open to everyone and 
indeed Jady will need the support 
of members of the congregation as 
he develops this service. It may be 
especially suitable for young adults 
and singles; time will tell. Jady will of 
course help with the various Sunday 
and weekday services, be involved in 
the pastoral ministry of the church 
and take the occasional services in 
Klagenfurt, Ljubljana and Zagreb.

Jady was ordained to the priesthood 
about a year ago after training in 
the United States. This means that 
he is still in training. The Church of 
England has continued to develop 
its training programme for those 
recently ordained. Jady will therefore 
attend the post-ordination courses 
offered by the Diocese for the re-
cently ordained. You will already 
sense that Jady has his work cut out 
for him. Please keep in mind that 
he is only part-time and that the 
rest of the time he will be working 
on his doctorate with the Humboldt 
University in Berlin.

A word about finance. This part-
time three year post is being paid 

The Venerable Patrick Curran licensing Revd.  
Jady Koch as Assistant Curate of Christ Church
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for by both the Development Fund 
of our Diocese and Christ Church, 
Vienna. The generous grant from 
the Diocesan Development Fund is 
in recognition of the strain that being 
both chaplain and archdeacon of the 
Eastern Archdeaconry has put not 
only on my ministry at Christ Church 
but also on my family and me. Jady’s 
presence amongst us is a partial an-
swer to alleviate this challenge.

I want to thank all those who con-
tribute to the life and ministry of our 
church by giving generously of their 
time and talents. And I want to thank 
those who raise funds for the church 
through the bazaar, the shop, book 
sales, the Nigerian Fest and the Barn 
Dance. Furthermore I want to thank 
all those who give regularly through 
standing order and/or the envelope 
scheme. Ministry does cost and will 
continue to cost more in the years 
that lie ahead. Please contact the 
Treasurer for bank details or a set of 
envelopes. I am confident that Jady 
will contribute to the life of our par-
ish. And as this is his training post 

we all have a responsibility for, and a 
share in, enabling him to acquire and 
develop the qualities that are neces-
sary to sustain a fulfilling vocation as 
a priest in the Church of God.

Jesus said that the harvest is plenti-
ful, but that the labourers are few. 
For the time being at least we will not 
be as few. First we will celebrate Har-
vest Thanksgiving (4 October), when 
Mark and Stella will be admitted to 
First Communion, in preparation 
for the great Harvest Festival of the 
Church which the church celebrates 
on All Saints Day (1 November). 
Jesus goes on to say “Ask the Lord 
of the harvest to send out labourers 
into the harvest.” Some of us have 
been asking and this wonderful op-
portunity has been afforded to us. 
Let us be mindful to pray at all times 
reminding ourselves that we are all 
called to be in the service of the Lord 
of the harvest. (Matthew 9.37f.) We 
are not as few as you think!

Following the service of Licensing 
of the Revd. John Dunbar (Jady) 
Koch on Sunday, 20 September, a 

particularly large congre-
gation celebrated with Jady 
and his wife Liza in the 
Church Centre with cake 
and bubbly. The Chaplain 
raised the toast.
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Revd. Jady and Liza Koch

Is Jady a given name or nick-
name?
I was christened John Dunbar Koch, 
to which—in the US tradition—“Jr” 
was added to distinguish me from my 
father. It seemed a bit of a mouth-
ful so I soon became known as JD, 
which in turn became Jady. My fa-
ther’s great grandfather came from 
Germany, but no one knows where. 
The other side of the family came 
from Alsace. At home, our name is 
pronounced “Coke” but here in Eu-
rope we’ve decided to stick with the 
German pronunciation. 

At what stage in your life did you 
know you were going to become an 
Anglican minister?
Growing up in Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana, I attended a non-denomination-
al church and, although my grand-
parents were Episcopalians, it wasn’t 
until I left college that I attended an 
Episcopal church. At that time I was 
offered a one year post-graduate 

fellowship at an Episcopal church 
outside Washington DC. I certainly 
enjoyed it, but it wasn’t until two 
years later when I was working for 
FOCUS (Fellowship of Christians 
in Universities and Schools) that I 
decided to join it. 

A life-turning event was a book 
about Thomas Cranmer entitled 
Thomas Cramner’s Doctrine of Repent-
ance: Renewing the Heart to Love that 
described the way that he grounded 
the Anglican church in the insights 
of the Reformation. Jumping a bit, its 
author Canon Dr. Ashley Null was 
the man we eventually came to Ger-
many to study with. In the course of 
my work at FOCUS, I met a number 
of Episcopal clergy who became sig-
nificant mentors. That, as well as the 
life of Thomas Cramner, convinced 
me that the Anglican church, with its 
history and liturgy, was the church 
in which I wanted to be ordained. 
Anglicanism is a distinct historical 
phenomenon transcending the Brit-
ish Isles. 

Liza, what about your back-
ground?
I was born in Raleigh, North Carolina 
where I spent most of my childhood. 
My older sister and her family still 
live there. My parents were Epis-
copalian and unlike Jady, I grew 
up in the Episcopal church. I loved 
riding and had my own ponies and 
horses and when I went to college I 
was on the riding team. Following 
a family tradition, I attended a co-
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ed boarding school in Delaware. I 
went to college at Washington and 
Lee University in Virginia where I 
majored in European history and 
studio art. I had always enjoyed 
drawing, but only learned how to 
paint in college.

Where did you two meet?
[Liza] I met Jady at Washington and 
Lee University where he was major-
ing in mass communications. He 
played left guard on the college foot-
ball team [Note: American football] 
and was the choir director of an all-
male a capella group where he sang 
baritone. I also enjoy singing but was 
never trained. My first contact with 
Jady was when he was recruiting 
for the college Christian fellowship 
in the freshman dining hall and he 
successfully recruited me. I was 18, 
he was 21. We met again at church 
where we sang together and began 
dating right away. When I finished 
college in 2003, we married in an 
Episcopal service in a mountain 
chapel in North Carolina. 

Shortly afterwards we spent nine 
months in Vero Beach, Florida where 
we worked with high school and 
boarding school kids while both 
working for FOCUS. We ran Christian 
clubs, Jady was the school chaplain 
and we organized interfaith dialogue 
discussion groups. I coached la-
crosse without ever having picked up 
a stick! Jady was actually my boss. 
While there, Jady began the discern-
ment process to become an Episco-

pal priest and, well, 
here we are!

What took you to 
Germany?
[Liza] We had been 
talking about Jady 
studying for his 
doctorate. A mentor 
of Jady’s had done 
his PhD in Tübin-
gen, and this gave 
us the idea of Germany. Jady was 
invited to spend his final semester 
at a seminary abroad, taking classes 
with an Anglican history professor 
in Berlin. He was the author of the 
very book that had been significant 
in Jady becoming an Anglican in the 
first place. 

We spent two and a half years in 
Berlin. Initially, we couldn’t speak 
any German but enrolled for inten-
sive language classes in Bamberg, a 
quaint town near Berlin. The Ger-
man Government requires people 
to have a basic understanding of the 
language and culture if they want 
to stay in the country so we also 
attended integration classes, along 
with people from all over the world. 
I taught English to kindergarten chil-
dren on a voluntary basis, something 
that, to my great surprise, I found 
great fun since I had never seen 
myself as a teacher. Initially, we at-
tended a German speaking church. 

[Jady] During this time I was meeting 
professors, sitting in on lectures and 
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completing steps to embark on my 
PhD. I was able to develop the idea 
for my thesis on how the doctrine 
of the justification by faith is being 
addressed in contemporary theologi-
cal circles. I found a supervisor and 
officially began last November at 
the Humbolt Universität zu Berlin. I 
hope to complete my thesis by 2011 
or 2012. 

When was Jady ordained?
[Jady] In the summer of 2007, I flew 
back from Berlin to Orlando for my 
ordination as a deacon by Bishop 
John Howe of Central Florida. In 
September 2008 I was ordained in 
Wiesbaden, Germany by Bishop 
David Hamid on behalf of Bishop 
Howe. Between being a deacon and 
a priest there is a mandatory six 
month diaconate service. I worked 
as a non-stipendiary deacon at St. 
George’s Anglican church in Berlin, 
which is somewhat similar to Christ 
Church, with an international con-
gregation of around 150. 

Jady, what was your parents’ 
reaction to your decision to be 
ordained?
My father is a lawyer and lobby-
ist in Louisiana and although he 
wouldn’t have minded if I had de-
cided to run for President, he and my 
mother have been very supportive 
of my decision to join the ministry. 
Thankfully, Liza’s parents were also 
extremely supportive. They are plan-
ning to spend Christmas with us in 
Vienna.

When did you take the decision to 
come to Vienna?
[Jady] Shortly after I began studying 
for my PhD, I started to look for a 
ministry within the Diocese of Eu-
rope, where I could work, preferably 
on a part-time basis and at the same 
time complete my PhD. I wanted to 
stay in the German speaking world to 
allow me access to German language 
libraries. We both speak German 
fairly fluently now and most of my 
sources are German. I’m excited at 
the thought of bringing untranslated 
German ideas to English speakers.

We spent a long interview weekend 
in Vienna at the end of May and had 
a wonderful time. The hospitality 
was overwhelming. It was most en-
couraging to see a church function-
ing so well. We particularly liked the 
community aspect where people of 
different ages and nationalities like 
hanging out together. Some church 
communities can feel awkward, 
but definitely not Christ Church! I 
already knew something about the 
community as I had read all back 
issues of Crossways online. 

What attracted you to Vienna as 
a city?
[Liza] As a keen horsewoman, I have 
always wanted to see the Lippizaner. 
I am looking forward to going to my 
first opera and learning more about 
the musical tradition in Vienna. I 
also hope to paint more. There are 
many exhibitions on our “to-see” 
list. One of these is Cy Twombly’s 
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Sensations of the Moment which 
runs until the end of October. He 
also attended Washington and Lee 
University. We also intend to get to 
know more of Eastern Europe. Jady, 
who grew up skiing, can’t wait for 
the ski season!  

What do you like to do in your 
spare time?
[Jady] Since we have spent so much 
of our married life close together (at 
college, work and then in Berlin), we 
tend to share the same hobbies. We 
like jogging and run together. We 
enjoy playing tennis although we 
didn’t bring our racquets. We will 
try to join a gym and I hope to have 
time to devote to playing the guitar 
(we did bring the guitar!). Ideally, I 
would like to resume the piano les-
sons I took in college and would be 
happy to trade piano lessons with 
someone in exchange for guitar les-
sons or anything else. We both like 
home improvement projects and 
enjoy cooking, particularly Mexican 
food. 

We also have a very large five year 
old Great Dane called Raleigh. For-
tunately she sleeps most of the day 
and doesn’t mind being on her own. 
The only thing that really upsets her 
is when she sees us packing!

Liza, tell me about your painting
I specialize in portraits from photos, 
mostly children, but also houses, 
dogs and landscapes. Three-quar-
ters of what I sell is on commission 

although I also paint for my own 
pleasure and sell it if someone likes 
it. Recently I have not been very pro-
lific because I was studying German. 
My studio in our former flat was the 
kitchen and I guess it will be the 
same here, but you could never tell 
that when looking at my studio web-
site (www.lizakochstudio.com). 

What do you both see as your role 
in Christ Church?
[Jady] I am delighted at the opportu-
nity to have an official curacy and be 
trained by a senior priest on how to 
be a minister. For my part, I’ll bring 
to Christ Church my energy and love 
for the church and her message of 
hope and redemption. I’ve found that 
many people have a hard time con-
necting and fail to see the relevance 
of the Gospel to everyday life. We 
must help people of all ages make 
the connection by showing how the 
church can affect their lives in a 
positive and meaningful way.

I’m particularly excited about work-
ing with the young adults in our 
congregation and the opportunity 
I’ve been given to develop the new 
service for Christ Church, “The Six 
O’Clock.” 

[Liza] I never considered being or-
dained myself, but ever since Jady 
and I started dating I figured I would 
be a ministers wife! I am looking for-
ward to seeing where I am needed at 
Christ Church and finding out what 
my precise role will be. 
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Iona is a small windswept island 
in the Hebrides, west of Scotland. 

Apart from hardy sheep and peo-
ple, it can boast something rather 
special. It was from Iona that St. 
Columba and his followers from 
Ireland launched a missionary move-
ment in the sixth century leading to 
the evangelization of much of Scot-
land and parts of Europe. Iona was 
renowned as an important centre of 
Celtic Christianity. The building of 
the Abbey was started in the 13th 
century by the Benedictines. It fell 
into disrepair after the Reformation. 
An interesting bit of history, but the 
story by no means ends there!

The Iona Community was founded 
in Glasgow in 1938 by George 
MacLeod, minister, visionary and 
prophetic witness for peace in the 
context and despair of the Depres-
sion. The war came. Nevertheless, 
the original task of rebuilding Iona 
Abbey (mostly with the help of vol-
untary clergy who rolled up their 
sleeves and got on with it, under the 

direction of more skilled craftsmen) 
became a hopeful sign of rebuild-
ing the community in Scotland and 
beyond.

In a drastically changing world, a 
simple more direct lifestyle came to 
be emphasized in the Iona setting: 
the immediate bearing of Christ on 
our everyday lives, our activities, 
attitudes towards each other, our 
sense of justice and personal re-
sponsibility in our society and poli-
tics and the commitment required 
to make these a reality. The Iona 
Community evolved: an ecumenical 
community of men and women from 
different walks of life and different 
traditions in the Christian church, 
committed to following the gospel 
into the unforeseen and unknown 
of today’s challenges, engaged with 
people across the world in acting, 
reflecting and praying for justice, 
peace and the integrity of creation, 
and that an inclusive community 
must be embodied in the community 
we practice. Among these are also 
mutual accountability for our time 
and money.

Island resident centres came to be 
established not only at the Abbey 
but also at a newly built MacLeod 
Centre on Iona, the Camas Adven-
ture Centre on the neighbouring 
Ross of Mull, and in Glasgow. Wor-
ship had a new impact through a 
group concerned with creating “new  
ways to touch the hearts of all” and 
they did, with inescapably direct 
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and beautiful texts and music. The 
Wild Goose Publications reached 
ever more people with their books, 
recordings, etc. Workshops and 
conferences were held, on varied 
but often controversial topics. The 
Wild Goose Resource Group is ac-
tive in many areas. Throughout the 
year visitors, not only from Britain  
but increasingly from all over the 
world, come to Iona and experience 
its atmosphere.

Many come as tourists, full of curios-
ity. Many stay for a number of days 
or longer. Attending a service with a 
rather unconventional liturgy, or a 
healing service can be a moving and 
core experience. One might emerge 
deeply touched and feel connected 
and unwilling to just simply turn 
the page and move on. Not only 
are there about 250 community 
members but there are now about 
1,500 Iona Associates and 1,500 
Friends. The Associates alone come 
from a wide range of countries on 
all continents.

Earlier this year, we were invited 
to a get-together in Switzerland. 
From 28-30 August, 32 of us spent 
time in Boldern, near Lake Zurich. 
It was a brainstorming meeting of 
the newly christened Iona Conti-
nentals. We had strong contingents 
from Germany, the Netherlands, 
Sweden and Switzerland as well as 
a number of interested people from 
Austria. And we were all delighted 
at the visit of Peter Macdonald, the 

newly appointed 
Leader of the Iona 
Community. The 
services were or-
ganized by the dif-
ferent nationalities 
and proved very 
powerful. There 
was much singing, 
dancing and shar-
ing, and altogether 
they were quite 
strenuous days! 
But we all came 
away invigorated 
and renewed by the Iona spirit which 
is stronger than ever. It’s all starting 
from that little island again ... might 
this ultimately represent the new 
united Europe we all long for? 

Our small Austrian group plans to 
hold its first meeting in November in 
Perchtoldsdorf and further meetings 
to be held in rotation. Next summer 
we all want to go to Iona. Perhaps 
you would like to join us?

Further information about the Iona 
Community and its history, can be found 
at its website: www.iona.org.uk.

The Abbey

The “Austrian” group
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One of the nicest aspects of the 
annual Christ Church outing is 

the opportunity to get together, in a 
social context, with people whom 
one would otherwise meet once a 
week on a Sunday. Friendships can 
be deepened, new friendships forged 
and ideas, whether profound or 
mundane, exchanged on an extended 
coach-trip. This year’s outing was 
once again made possible through 
the tireless efforts of Ted and Nikki 
Scheiber whose advance arrange-
ments ensured a smoothly run and 
thoroughly enjoyable day. Even 
the weather that, in the contrary 
fashion that defined this summer’s 
Saturdays, looked rather glum at 
first, decided against a downpour 
after all. 

We left shortly after 10.00 from 
the usual meeting place in the 3rd 
district and during the two and a 
half hour drive to our first stop were 
entertained first by our Chaplain and 
then by those seated around us. We 
crossed the almost invisible border 
into the Czech Republic until we 
reached the town of Telć, one of the 
hosts of Province of Lower Austria’s 
Exhibition. Our guide through the 
exhibition of art, handicrafts, his-
torical documents and costumes and 
other artifacts, spoke German but 
was expertly interpreted into English 
by Philip Reading. The town of Telć 
in Morovia is picture-postcard and 
the main square, one of the largest 
in the country, is fringed by gothic-
style houses, meticulously restored 

to their sixteenth century charm. The 
town’s historic centre was added to 
the UNESCO list of world cultural 
heritage in 1992.

Back in Austria, our next stop was 
the town of Raabs an der Thaya, 
the second venue of the Exhibition. 
Under the title “Geteilt. Getrennt. 
Vereint” (divided, severed, reunited), 
the Exhibition gives an insight into 
the past one hundred years, much of 
which included a common history. 
This ended abruptly with the crea-
tion of the Iron Curtain in 1945, with 
a fresh beginning twenty years ago 
when communist regimes fell and 
borders were opened. After the exhi-
bition, we held our own short service 
in the parish church of Raabs.

Continuing our journey towards 
Vienna and home, we stopped 
for dinner at the “Graselwirtin” in 
Mörtersdorf, located in the Waldvi-
ertel, where we could choose from 
a range of delicious dishes typical 
of the region. 

On the journey home, some dozed 
contentedly, despite the efforts of 
those singing at the back of the 
coach to keep the rest of us awake!
It was a long but thoroughly enjoy-
able day and we look forward to next 
year’s outing.  

1. The entire group
2, 4 and 6. Admiring exhibits
3. Our service in Raabs
5. and 7. Walking through Telc
8. Ted and Nikki Scheiber

The Parish Outing 2009
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Who’s Who in Christ Church?

Over the past four years, this section of Crossways has revealed 
the amazing talent of members of our community. The familiar, or 
not so familiar, faces you see each Sunday reveal diverse and in-
teresting lives. The two mystery people featured this month are no 
exception. Turn to p.29 to see if you guessed them correctly! 

?

Mystery 
person 
no. 1

Mystery person no. 1 began dancing at the age of three when her aunt, 
who ran a dancing school, recognized her early talent. She was selected for 

Britain’s prestigious Royal Ballet School at 11 where, as a boarder, she 
followed a rigorous regime of ballet lessons, the regular school curriculum 
and performances on stage, including at Covent Garden. When she was 
15 she realised to her disappointment that her physique would exclude 
her from a career as a ballerina with the Royal Ballet. In her characteristic 
positive approach to life, however, she moved over to the training track 
and received her teaching diploma from RBS at the age of 19. In 1979, 
she came to Austria in order to gain stage experience before embarking 
on a teaching career. One of her first roles was as Pinocchio and she 
recalls the difficulties she had holding on to her long, fake nose! She ap-
peared in operetta, on television, made guest appearances in countries 
as far away as Japan and danced in the Volksoper’s production of West 

Side Story. She met her future husband who was an actor before establish-
ing himself in a successful career as a journalist, and the couple married 
in 1981. In 1983 she was selected for the part of the White Cat in the first 
German-language production of Andrew Lloyd-Webber’s Cats at Theater 
an der Wien, a role she played continuously until 1988. This was followed 
by the part of Meg Giry in the original production of Phantom of the Opera 
in Vienna. Her scariest moment in a show full of scares was in 1990 when, 
pregnant with the first of her three children, she fell down a trap door that 
had been released inadvertently by the stage manager. To the amusement 
of the medical staff, she arrived, in full Phantom costume, on the emergency 
ward and an understudy had to take her place. She had been an instructor 
at a dance school since 1984 and in 1993 turned her back on stage roles in 
order to devote her time to her family and teaching. She is now responsible 
for children’s dance at the Performing Center Austria, the largest facility for 
dance, song and stage training in the country.

Raised an Anglican, she found church confusing as a child and it was not 
until 2000 when she learned that Christ Church had a chaplain with a young 
family that she decided to attend, together with her own three children. Since 
then, she has been a regular member of the congregation who has contrib-
uted her extensive talents in a number of ways, the most visible of which is 
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Who’s Who in Christ Church? ?

Mystery 
person 
no. 2

the annual Children’s Nativity. Despite occupying the limelight for much of 
her professional career, she prefers to keep a low profile, but was greatly 
sustained by her faith and the congregation when she nursed her husband 
through a long and difficult illness before his death early this year.

As a relative newcomer to Christ Church, mystery person no. 2 has 
rapidly become an indispensable member of the community. Her 
organizational skills reflect both her teaching and military background. 
Born an “army brat”, she travelled extensively with her parents, includ-
ing two stints in Austria in the post-war years. She studied biochem-
istry at Edinburgh University and like Mystery Person No. 1, decided 
to become a teacher. She had wet her feet in the teaching profession 
as a student, when she worked as a canoe-cook for a large company 
providing school trips and educational tours in Great Britain. She has 
happy memories of canoeing on the River Wye or Lake Llangorse in 
South Wales as well as the four summers she was part of a team of 
young people canoeing  (and cooking) on the River Ardeche in south/
central France. Most of her career as a teacher was spent in a number 
of schools around Great Britain. She was married briefly and in 1982 was 
appointed Deputy Head of a school in Cambridge. She spent most school 
holidays abroad, whether skiing, accompanying sixth formers on several 
trips to Russia, summer trips to the French Alps or sports tours to the Neth-
erlands during the Easter holidays. 

In 1996, she was drawn back into an army environment when she was 
appointed head teacher at a British Army secondary school in Gütersloh, 
Germany. Her eleven years in Germany convinced her that she would like 
to remain in continental Europe and in 2007 she took early retirement from 
teaching and moved to Vienna. She had spent summer holidays in Austria 
visiting family friends and was well acquainted with the city, its culture and 
the opportunities it offered. What pleasantly surprised her, however, was 
the wide range of pop concerts held in Vienna. She buys tickets for most 
events, including Elton John, Pink, Celine Dion, Leonard Cohen and others. 
She also enjoys choral music and generally attends three or four perform-
ances of the Messiah each year. Much of the summer months is spent at 
her caravan on the Neusiedlersee, where she catches up on her reading and 
relaxes with her two elderly Cavalier King Charles spaniels. She recently 
added two sheds, one of which houses a bathroom. A keen gardener, she 
lovingly tends her plot in Burgenland and the roof terrace of her flat in 
Vienna. She joined Christ Church just two years ago and is currently busy 
organizing the Christ Church Bazaar. 

solution on p.29
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Sunday Monday Tuesday

4

11

18

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings

Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity

St. Luke the Evangelist

25
Last Sunday after Trinity

Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist. Celebrant: 
 Bishop Bernhard Heitz
 Sunday School and Crèche

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Harvest Thanksgiving and 
 First Communion
18.00 Choral Evensong In Memoriam 
 Canon Jeremy Peake

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist with Annointing  
 Sunday School and Crèche
18.00 The Six O’Clock Sunday Service
19.30 Concert at Christ Church

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist   
 Sunday School and Crèche 

October 2009 

A r c h d e a c o n r y  S y n o d  i n  I z m i r

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings
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09.30 Holy Communion

09.30 Holy Communion

10.00 Toddlers Group

19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddlers Group

19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddlers Group

19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddlers Group

19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddlers Group

19.00 Choir Practice

15

7

14

1 2 3

8

21

09.30 Holy Communion

19.00 Prayer Ministry

09.30 Holy Communion

19.00 Church Council

Wednesday Thursday Friday

28 29 30 31

Tuesday

18.30 Taizé Service

19.30 Bring and Share

22

Saturday

19.00 Information   
 evening on the   
 new Six O’Clock  
 Sunday service

A r c h d e a c o n r y  S y n o d  i n  I z m i r

“Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few; 
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest”

Matthew IX, 37-38. 
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Taizé Dates: Friday, 16 October and 20 November at 18.30. There will be no 
Taizé Service in December. First of all we have a time of worship using music 
from Taizé. Then we re-read the Bible passage, along with a commentary about 
it, written by a member of the Taizé Community. There is an opportunity to 
share with each other what we think God may be saying to us in and through 
the words of the Bible. Those of us who wish can go down the road for a pizza 
together afterwards. Please do join us, if you think this may be something for 
you. For more information, ring Aileen Hackl at 0650 4050 892.

Johanna Cabili-Reuss and Lourenço César Finatti will perform songs, hymns, 
dances and organ works from the fascinating oeuvre by the “Orpheus Britan-
nicus”, Henry Purcell on Sunday, 18 October at 19.30 in Christ Church. Other  
composers of the time may also be featured. Entrance is free but donations are 
welcome! Henry Purcell, born in 1659, was one of the most prominent English 
Baroque composers. Although influenced by important Italian and French com-
posers, he devised a style that would be recognised as typically English.

The next three Choral Evensongs at Christ Church Vienna will all be rather 
special.
Sunday, 3 October 2009, 18.00 In Memoriam The Revd Canon Jeremy Peake
The people of Christ Church and friends will remember and give thanks for 
the life and witness of the Revd Canon Jeremy Peake (the former chaplain who 
passed away before the summer). The service will be followed by a reception 
in the Church Centre.

Sunday, 1 November 2009, 1700, Kirche am Steinhof
We have been given permission to use the Kirche am Steinhof for our celebration 
of All Saints Day which this year falls on a Sunday. Please note that the service 
will start at 1700 hours. If you have not yet seen the Kirche am Steinhof this 
would be a good opportunity to come and have a look and keep the Harvest 
Festival of the Church, All Saints Day.

Wednesday 4 November 2009, 1730
Commemoration of the life and work of the Revd Professor Carsten Peter Thiede.
The chaplain has organised a twenty-four hour event to mark the life and work 
of the theologian, papyrologist etc in Vienna. The event begins with choral 
evensong. The preacher is Dr Christoph Schönborn, the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Vienna. Choral evensong will be followed by a reception.
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The Chaplin has organised a twenty-four event to mark and celebrate the life 
The Revd Prof Carsten Peter Thiede. The event begins with Choral Evensong (cf. 
notice Choral Evensong). Five speakers have been invited: the Archbishop of 
Vienna, the Bishops of Durham and Europe and Drs. Hans Förster and Margaret 
Barker. Choral Evensong will be held at Christ Church. 
Wednesday 4 November 2009, 17.30:  Choral Evensong
Thursday 5 November 2009, 9.00-17.30: Four lectures over the day
The lectures will be given in the Stefanisaal. Address: Stefanisaal, Churhaus, 
Stephansplatz 3, 1010 Wien.
Please register with the office. This is a once-in-a-lifetime event. Please do 
consider taking the day off. The Bishop of Durham is the world renowned New 
Testament scholar. Please visit the Christ Church website for further up-to-
date details: www.christchurchvienna.org.  A registration fee of 10 Euros will 
be charged. Lectures will be either in English or German with a translation 
provided. 

Why is this event happening in Vienna? Professor Thiede often came to Vienna 
to lecture, his work was admired by the Cardinal, Dr. Hans Förster and other 
academic disputants and the Chaplain of Christ Church was a friend.

Soundings restarts on Tuesday, 29 September. Our theme this autumn is hospi-
tality building on the diocesan clergy pastoral conference to which all licensed 
clergy of the diocese have been invited. The title of the conference is ‘Entertaining 
Angels: hospitality as mission”. Please see the May edition of Crossways (page 9) 
for more information on the conference for which we are being asked to pray. 

In the letter to the Hebrews we read, ‘Let love be genuine. Do not neglect to show 
hospitality to strangers, for by doing that some have entertained angels without 
knowing it.’ (Hebrews 13.1 and 2). It is recognised that hospitality like service is 
a particular charisma of the church and therefore of the individual Christian. It 
is of special importance to our Diocese with over 150 churches and numerous 
congregations. Hospitality when recognised, understood and practised echoes 
words of Jesus: “By this everyone will know that you are my disciples …” (John 
13.35). At our first meeting I will share our impressions of the clergy pastoral 
conference as they relate to the theme of hospitality. The titles of the various 
sessions are: 1. Untamed Hospitality, 2. Entertaining Angels, 3. Building a Place 
of Hospitality, 4. Dorothy Day’s Radical Hospitality, 5. Toward a Welcoming 
Congregation, 6. Boundary and Hospitality. All those concerned with welcom-
ing people to our church like sidespersons, council members, welcomers will 
particularly benefit from this course of study, fellowship and prayer.
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A recently published book by 
Giles MacDonough entitled 

Hitler’s Gamble is a must for anyone 
interested in the history of Christ 
Church, Vienna and in learning 
how the Church found a place in 
the chronicles of the 20th century. 
This is perhaps hardly surprising 
given its location in a historical city 
and often deep involvement in past 
European history.

The book records the sequence of 
events in 1938, the year in which 
the army of Nazi–Germany first 
crossed international borders, with 
Hitler gambling that he could get 
away with it unscathed. The author 
throws  light on the British Govern-
ment’s policy of “appeasement” in 
recognizing the Anschluss and cul-

minating in the Munich 
Agreement which, bound 
to be eventually ignored, 
led directly   to the out-
break of World War II in 
September 1939 and the 
ensuing tragedies. 

The book is divided into 
twelve chapters, one for 
each month of the year. 
Painstakingly researched 
and well documented, 
G i l es  MacDonough  
tackles several differ-
ent issues and develop-
ments which came to a 
head in 1938. As they 
cannot be confined to 
a particular month, the 

stories inevitably overlap, with the 
possible exception of the November 
38 Reichskristallnacht. The author de-
scribes the organizing of the Kinder-
transports to the UK in reaction to 
the atrocities of that night but fails 
to mention that  a motion had to be 
passed in the House of Commons 
to make them possible. It saved the 
lives of thousands of children from 
German occupied countries and was 
not only a unique  act of compassion 
but also a significant political gesture 
heralding the turning of the tide of 
appeasement. The rifts within the 
Nazi party, the activities of some 
of the General Staff and by what he 
calls the “Conservative Nationalists” 
plotting to remove Hitler in order to 
avoid a possible war, are covered 
in detail.

Christ Church and the History of Vienna
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by Fred Gruber

The landmarks of the year 1938, 
pointing to the shape of things to 
come are the Anschluss, the Munich 
Agreement and finally the virtual 
destruction of the Austrian Jewry. 
The author devotes a large section 
of this book to these tragic events, 
describing the cruelties  of the Nazis 
and the desperate efforts by the op-
pressed to emigrate. 

For the first time, an authentic ac-
count is given of the assistance pro-
vided by the Revd. Charles Grimes, 
Chaplain of Christ Church between 
1934 and 1938, supported by the 
Anglican Clergy; the author also 
describes the tragic end of some of 
the helpers. The general attitude of 
the Church of England at the time is 
explained in a subsection The An-
glican Church and the Jews. Whatever 

The Revd. Charles Hugh Duffy Grimes was a scholar of Jesus College, 
Cambridge, graduating in 1896; he became a priest in 1904 in the 
Diocese of St. Albans. he followed a teaching career until in 1907 he 
went to Perth in Western Australia as Principal of St. John’s College, 
where he remained until 1919. He was then Rector of two parishes 
in England, concurrently advising the Church Army on Migration. He 
became a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society in 1924, and of the 
Royal Historical Society in 1927. From 1926 until 1961, he served con-
tinually abroad as chaplain in Le Havre, Ostend and Bruges, Bordeaux, 
Barcelona, Vienna, Dinard and Biarritz. He ended his career as Rector 
of Newton Ferrers in South Devon, writing a book about the town. He 
retired in 1961 and died in Newton Ferrers the following year.

It is proposed to mount a plaque in Christ Church in memory of the 
Revd. Charles Grimes in the near future.

Source: By his Grace by Barbara Brash

one may think of the procedure of 
the baptisms, the fact remains that 
lives were saved. It is also clear that 
the action was not only inspired by 
Christian compassion but also by a 
will to resist racism and dictatorship. 

It may have been a small incident at 
the time, but it gained significance 
a little more than twelve months 
later when, as the famous historian 
A. J. P. Taylor writes, “Great Britain 
with nothing to gain declared war 
on Germany to enforce the principle  
‘that agreements must be kept and 
that justice and right must prevail’”. 
They did.

A Jewish proverb says: “He who 
saves one life saves  the whole 
world” and St. James writes: “Faith 
without actions is dead.” 
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For those of you who have been 
dreaming of an evening worship 

option followed by a lavish dinner 
in the Christ Church Centre, the 
wait is over! On 18 October, for an 
initial six week run, we are launching 
“The Six O’Clock” service at Christ 
Church. Under the direction of the 
new curate this service is intended 
to help meet the church’s growing 
ministry demands, reach out into the 
community and also offer an option 
of a later Sunday service. 

During this six week period, there 
will be an emphasis on discerning 
what resources are available to us 

The Six O’Clock Service

Saint Luke’s Day 2009

On Sunday, 18 October we will mark and celebrate the Feast of St Luke 
(see facing page). In recognition of the healing ministry of the Church 

that is a part of her calling there will be the possibility during the service 
to be anointed with Holy Oil.

N: I anoint you in the name of God who gives you life. Receive Christ’s forgiveness, 
his healing and his love. May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ grant you the 
riches of his grace, his wholeness and his peace. 
All  Amen.

After the Anointing the celebrant  says:          
The almighty Lord, Who is a strong tower for all who put their trust in him, Whom 
all things in heaven, on earth, and under the earth obey, Be now and evermore 
your defence. May you believe and trust that the only name under heaven given 
for health and salvation is the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
All  Amen.

and how the Six O’Clock can best 
compliment the current services in 
the coming years. For those inter-
ested in helping develop this excit-
ing new chapter in the life of Christ 
Church, there will be a dinner in the 
Church Centre on Friday, 2 October 
at 19.00. Whether you think you 
will attend the service or just want 
to come and be a part of the discus-
sion, all are welcome! 

Those wishing to attend the dinner, 
seeking more information or with 
specific questions should please call 
or email Revd. Jady Koch at: 0676 
954 7888 or jadykoch@gmail.com.
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Saint Luke by V
incenzo Foppa, c1510

With the benefit of cyber data, 
historians two thousand years 

from now, should have an easy task 
unearthing details of saints of the 
second millennium. Unfortunately, 
there are few records, digital or oth-
erwise, of those whose writings have, 
over the ages, shaped the lives of 
millions upon millions of Christians. 
What we know about Saint Luke the 
Evangelist is surmised from the writ-
ings of Saint Paul and others and is 
open to interpretation.

Saint Luke was probably born a slave 
in Antioch (in present-day Turkey) 
to Greek, pagan parents, but as was 
wont at that time, studied medicine 
so that he could serve as a personal 
physician to his master’s family. It 
would seem he worked as a ship’s 
doctor. Nothing is known about 
his conversion to Christianity but 
it is clear that he met Saint Paul in 
Troas in or around the year 51. We 
know that he was the author of the 
third Gospel as well as the Acts of 
the Apostles—together forming a 
quarter of the New Testament—and 
his use of language, specifically 
his switches from the third to the 
first person, gives us clues as to his 
movements. He stayed at Paul’s side 
during his trips to Macedonia, Samo-
thrace, Neapolis, and Philippi, and 
later on to Miletus, Tyre, Caesarea 
and Jerusalem. He alone remained 
with Paul until Paul’s death. 

It is clear that Saint Luke was a 
gifted and accurate historian. Many 

of the events listed in his Gospel 
and the Acts are in the precise  
time sequence, his designations of 
sometimes obscure titles have been 
proved correct by archaeologists 
and the geographical names he 
uses throughout his writings have 
been confirmed by scholars (the 
historian A. N. Sherwin-White stated 
that Saint Paul named 32 countries, 
54 cities, and 9 islands without 
error). This lends credibility to his 
account of Christ’s birth and child-
hood that he describes in far greater 
detail than the other Evangelists. 
Saint Luke’s Gospel also includes 
the most moving parables, such as 
that of the Good Samaritan and the 
Prodigal Son. His account of Christ’s 
last minutes on the cross (“Father, 
forgive them,” “You will be with me 
in Paradise,” and “Father, into your 
hands I commend my spirit”) are 
some of the most powerful words in 
the entire New Testament.

Luke probably died in Greece at a 
ripe old age around the year 74, 
although some accounts say that he 
was martyred.

Saint Luke the Evangelist
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“It was the suffering of thousands 
of innocent people, regardless of 
nationality or belief, that made 
us devote our time and our whole 
hearts to them”, says Doraja Eberle, 
speaking about her unique initiative. 
In November 1992, together with 
her husband Alexander, she founded 
the private aid organization “Bau-
ern helfen Bauern [farmers help 
farmers]–Salzburg” 
(a registered society 
since 1999), in order 
to relieve the appall-
ing distress of count-
less people in former 
Yugoslavia who had 
been disenfranchised 
and driven out of their 
homes. The first gen-
erous donors were 
Salzburg farmers, 
who donated wood 

from their forests to 
build houses on lo-
cation, thus giving 
the organization its 
name. “Bauern helfen 
Bauern–Salzburg” is 
known far beyond the 
borders of Austria, 
and receives the gen-
erous private support 
of goods and money 
from Germany, Italy, 
the United Kingdom,  

the United States and other coun-
tries.

Doraja and Alexander Eberle, execu-
tive committee members Emanuel 
Mensdorff-Pouilly and Landolf Re-
vertera, together with their 30-strong 
“Bauern helfen Bauern” team or-
ganize and personally accompany 
every transport and deliver relief 

Bauern helfen Bauern

Issue no. 30 of this magazine listed the charities supported by Christ Church, 
together with a pledge to provide further details in future issues. This, 
the third charity to be featured, is described by Susanne Lamprecht who 
works with the charity Bauern helfen Bauern (Farmers helping Farmers).
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goods directly to the people. Every 
family is registered by name, so 
that the “gifts” can be distributed 
without intermediate storage. The 
aid is guaranteed to reach by direct 
route those who are most in need 
of it. Families in particular require 
food, toilet articles, and of course a 
roof over their heads. Thanks to the 
generosity of donors, more than 800 
wooden houses, some 20 stone-built 
houses and eight chapels have been 
built over the past 17 years. Over 
2,800 lorry-loads of goods reached 
the war zone. In addition, 100 roof-
trusses were constructed, some 
90,000 sponsored parcels distribut-
ed, about 400 tons of baby food and 
tinned beef delivered, 150 cows in 
calf given to farmers, 100,000 sacks 
of seed provided, three greenhouses 
erected, €29 million worth of finan-
cial and material donations given, 
and much more besides. 

Apart from three employees, the 
“Bauern helfen Bauern–Salzburg” 
team consists exclusively of  vol-
untary helpers, who for years now 
have devoted themselves loyally and 
wholeheartedly to relieving the suf-
fering of those people. 

There are various ways in which 
donors can offer their help. Four 
times a year, food parcels are col-
lected. Would-be donors can commit 
themselves for one year or more if 
they like to sponsoring a family and 
packing food to send them. They 
can buy a cow in calf for a farmer 

who then agrees to give the calf to 
a neighbour, no matter what ethnic 
group he belongs to. They can take 
part in the transport of goods, help 
in the distribution of parcels and visit 
the families. Anyone able to buy a 
house is ensuring a fresh start for a 
family. Each individual donation—
whether or not designated for a 
specific purpose—is welcome.

Over the past four years, we have 
concentrated on Srebrenica and on 
families returning to the surrounding 
villages. Supervision of this region 
is directed by Emanuel Mensdorff-
Pouilly, Landolf Revertera and our 
manager on location, Namir Poric.

People returning to the region are 
totally destitute; absolutely nothing 
is left of their former homes and 
farmlands. Thanks to faithful donors, 
“Bauern helfen Bauern-Salzburg” 
has rebuilt 23 villages and created 
basic infrastructures, as well as pro-
viding tools, garden implements, and 
the like to give the inhabitants a basis 
for self-support and development. 
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In and Around Christ Church

Summer BBQ

Nigerian FestOn Sunday, 20 September, Em-
manuel Adeyemi presented an 

envelope to the Chaplain with the 
proceeds from this year’s successful 
Nigerian Fest, held on 12 September. 
An impressive €2,500 was collected, 
after a deduction for the rental of 
the premises. The Chaplain thanked 
the Nigerian community at Christ 
Church (and friends) for another 
highly enjoyable evening.

The Castelinos’ summer barbecue 
has become a highlight of the 

Christ Church year and once again, 
on 23 August, the occasion was a 
splendid and unmitigated success. 
Despite some dodgy weather fore-
casts, the sun shone down on the 
event, pallidly at first but with greater 
assurance as the afternoon wore on. 
John and Judy, our tireless hosts, had 
conjured up an enticing tableful of 
mouth-watering dishes. There was 
punch that pulled no punches for 
the adults and an ice-cream and 
smartie make-your-own-dessert kit 
for the kids. No, despite their obvious 
talents, John and Judy are not going 
in for professional catering. They are 
far too busy in their so-called “retire-
ment” for that. But their bustling and 
family-filled household can certainly 
be relied on to produce a magnificent 
feast and to bring together the Christ 
Church congregation and friends for 
fellowship, food and festivity. And 
they can even persuade the sun to 
join in the fun.         Sally Reading
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by Patricia H
utchinson

Would you like to start studying the Bible by 
yourself? Do you enjoy reading the Bible 

but would like more background information? 
One of the ways round this dilemma is to sub-
scribe to Bible Notes, which come in a number 
of different formats (see the list below). There 
are four issues a year and I have a collection of 
samples that I would be happy to pass on so that 
you can make up your mind which of the notes 
would be of the greatest interest to you. 

As a service to members of the Christ Church 
congregation, I place an order each year, usually at the end of October, for 
the following year. Regular subscribers are given a note in late September 
about renewal of their orders. Would-be subscribers should contact me 
with their name, address and telephone number, indicating the title of the 
publication to which they wish to subscribe. I would also be happy to pro-
vide further information about the service and can be contacted by email 
or phone (given below) or after church. 

At the moment the books we order are:

Every Day with Jesus (CWR)  Yearly subscription £11.00
Daily Bread (Scripture Union)  Yearly subscription £13.00
New Daylight (Bible Reading Fellowship) Yearly subscription £14.70
Inspiring Women (CWR)   Yearly subscription £8.50
Words for Today (Christian Education) Yearly subscription £6.50 
Guidelines    Yearly subscription £18.00

The above prices are based on last year’s costs and are converted into Euros 
at the rate of exchange applicable at the time of payment. I collect the amount 

directly from each subscriber.

Ms. Patricia M. Hutchinson 
Email: trish@utanet.at
Address: Eduardgasse 16/6, 1180 
Vienna
Telephone: 406 07 09 
(please leave a message if I cannot 
take your call)

Bible Notes
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Dates for your Diary

DATE TIME  EVENT
Oct. 2 (Fri) 19.00 Information evening on the new 
  “Six O’Clock” Sunday service 
Oct. 4 (Sun) 10.00 Harvest Thanksgiving and First Communion
 18.00 Choral Evensong In Memoriam 
  Canon Jeremy Peake
Oct. 8-11  Archdeaconry Synod, Izmir
Oct. 11 (Sun)  Celebrant Bishop Bernhard Heitz
Oct. 14 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry
Oct. 16 (Fri) 18.30 Taizé Service
Oct. 18 (Sun) 10.00 St. Luke’s Day with anointing
 18.00 The Six O’clock Sunday Service
Oct. 23 (Fri) 19.30 Bring and share 
Oct. 28 (Wed) 19.00 Church Council meeting
Nov. 1 (Sun) 17.00 Choral Evensong at the Kirche am Steinhof
Nov. 2 (Mon) 18.00 Prayers for the faithful departed
Nov. 4 and 5  Carsten Peter Thiede Symposium
Nov. 4 (Wed) 17.30 Choral Evensong: 
  Cardinal Schönborn preaching
Nov. 5 (Thurs)  10.00 Lectures in the Stefanisaal
Nov. 8 (Sun) 10.50 Remembrance Sunday
Nov. 9 (Mon) 18.30 Reading Group: Short Cuts by Raymond Carver
Nov. 11 (Wed)  10.50 Remembrance Day Klagenfurt
Nov. 18 (Wed) 19.00 Diary Day
Nov. 20 (Fri) 18.30 Taizé Service
Nov. 21 (Sat) 10.00 Bazaar
Nov. 25 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry
Nov. 29 (Sun) 18.00 Advent Carol Service
Dec. 2 (Wed) 19.00 Church Council meeting
Dec. 6 (Sun) 16.00 Annual sing-along in aid of a charity
Dec. 13 (Sun) 10.00 Sunday School nativity
 1800 Nine Lessons and Carols
Dec. 17 (Thurs) 18.00 Klagenfurt Christmas Eucharist
Dec. 19 (Sat) 16.00 Christingle service
March 17 (Wed) 19.00 ACM
April 18 (Sun) 10.00 Confirmation
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Personal Ads

KlavierKlasse – PianoStudio
Wouldn’t you like to learn the piano if 
it were exciting, intelligent, refreshing 
and supporting? From absolute 
beginners to the concert podium, for 
children, adults, advanced learners and 
beginners of any age, for you. Contact: 
Lourenço Finatti, 0676/3323422 or 
finatti@utanet.at (www.finatti.com)

Computer Doctor Vienna 
Gary fixes and installs your computers. 
Instructs in use of software. Fast and 
reliable, at affordable prices. Tel:  
0650/689 5757 www.computerdoctor 
vienna.com.

Cat sitter available 
Are you going away temporarily? 
There’s no need to send your feline 
companion to a cattery. Cat-sitter 
available. Visit daily or live in. By 
arrangement. Ring Laura Fairburn 
01/310 1766.

Card table wanted!
I am looking for a traditional card table 
(wooden, foldable legs, green baize 
top). If you have one that you wish to 
sell, please contact Betty Gruber on 
01/370 3238.

T
his space is reserved for m

em
bers of the congregation to place private ads. 
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ards printing costs.

English-speaking Counsellor
An experienced, Austrian born, US-
trained Counsellor, with a broad 
background in counselling and 
marriage and family therapy in a 
multicultural setting, has recently 
set up practice in Austria. She offers 
counselling/therapy services to the 
international community in a range 
of areas including relationship/
marital issues, cross-cultural issues, 
communication, life transitions, grief 
and loss, anxiety, depression, trauma 
and spiritual issues. Contact details: 
Tel. 069917095031; olson.charlotte@
gmail.com; Hochäckergasse 17/1; 
3400 Maria Gugging-Klosterneuburg. 
Beginning in the fall, she will use an 
office in Vienna once a week.

Solution to Who’s Who quiz on p.14
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?
Sheila HargreavesAlexandra Schmidt



Bei Unzustellbarkeit an Absender zurück:
Return address if not claimed:

Christ Church Vienna, c/o British Embassy
A-1030 Vienna, Jaurèsgasse 12




